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Mango Hill Station Unveiled
On 4th November, members of the Mango Hill Progress Association
attended a media launch at the Mango Hill Rail Station. Also present were
Luke Howarth (Federal Member), Chris Whiting and Yvette D’Ath ( State
Members for Murrumba & Redcliffe) as well as Councillor Julie Greer.
Before a plethora of media personnel, Deputy Premier Jackie Trad, with
Federal Infrastructure Minister, Paul Fletcher & Mayor of Moreton Bay
Regional Council, Allan Sutherland officially unveiled Mango Hill as the first
station to be completed along the 12km line from Petrie to Kippa-Ring.

Minister Fletcher lauded the benefits of the $960m Rail
Project in taking the equivalent of 600 cars per train trip off
the Bruce Highway when services commence in mid 2016.
Mayor Allan Sutherland advised that the rail line was the
largest infrastructure project in the Moreton Bay Region for
over a decade, attracting jobs for local workers and retaining
many more workers within the region, instead of travelling
to Brisbane.

inc.
Presentation on Moreton Bay
Rail Link.
Our Federal Member
Luke Howarth will be present
and wishes to hear from
residents.

From left. Laurence Christie, Hon Paul Fletcher, George
Mathieson, Federal Member Luke Howarth & Russell Bremner.

Mango Hill Progress Association Welcomes our New Major Sponsor
The Mango Hill
MarketPlace
The Progress Association is delighted
to announce that the Mango Hill
MarketPlace will be the Major
Sponsor of the 2015 Mango Hill
Christmas Carols.
Director, Darren McMullen has
indicated his confidence and support
for the efforts of the Progress
Association to promote Community
Spirit at this wonderful period of
Christmas.
With its central location on the corner
of Anzac Avenue and Halpine Drive,
the Mango Hill MarketPlace offers
Mango Hill residents their own
shopping precinct in a relaxed, open
space environment with easy access
and undercover parking.
Since opening in late 2013, the
Management of the Mango Hill
MarketPlace have continued to
support local community activities
including The Mango Hill Christmas
Carols as the Major Sponsor and
showing their willingness to work
with the Mango Hill Progress
Association on local issues.
The Mango Hill MarketPlace is
managed by Sydney based Jackaroo
Property Pty. Ltd. Ph: (02) 9976 1300.
The Association sincerely thanks
Darren and his business colleagues at
the Mango Hill MarketPlace and
recommends these businesses for
your consideration.

GARY FULTON
Solicitor &
Notary Public
First Floor Kallangur
Central
Cnr 1386 Anzac Avenue &
School Road
KALLANGUR QLD 4503

Old Gympie Rd
Kallangur

T: 3204 5022

T: 3204 5490

Media interviews Mango Hill Residents
Left: Russell Bremner, George Mathieson and Laurence
Christie with Channel 7 News Reporter, Laura.

Below Russell Bremner
is interviewed by ABC’s
Chris O’Brien (“Cobbie”)

At the unveiling of the Mango Hill station, Progress
Association Members, Laurence Christie, George Mathieson
and Russell Bremner were interviewed by the media on
benefits of the rail link to the community. George made
the cut on 7 News with his comments on importance of
Translink improving Bus transport timetables and more
efficient pick up routes through the Mango Hill suburb. “It’s no point in having a railway if you
don’t have a decent bus service, one that travels through the community and not around it, if you
want to get cars off the road.”

Cyclists and Pedestrians to Share Rail Corridor

It won’t just be train carriages that will be heading down the Moreton Bay Rail Link next
year, but also walkers, runners and cyclists. One of the most brilliant elements of the
construction of the Moreton Bay Rail Link is the inclusion of a parallel shared bike and
pedestrian pathway along the entire length of the rail track from Lawnton to Kippa-Ring.
(similar to a pathway that runs parallel to Kedron Brook from Ferny Grove to Bowen Hills in
Brisbane’s inner northern suburbs).
This innovative concept has tremendous potential to not only add to the safety of many
cyclists who use Anzac Ave each day, but will also encourage greater use of bicycle transport as well as encouraging the general
public to exercise more, whilst enjoying the relatively unknown and unseen green fields of the Hayes inlet “hinterland”,
whether on a cycle, skateboard, scooter, using a wheel chair or pushing the pram. It will provide a fantastic incentive to exercise
for everyone. For more information: http://www.tmr.qld.gov.au/Projects/Featured-projects/Moreton-BayRail/Publications.aspx#video

Kallangur & North Lakes
3204-4666
Major Sponsor of 2015 Mango Hill Christmas Carols

Appreciation to Our Valued Sponsors
Greg & Maureen Booker for their support of the Mango Hill
Christmas Tree Carols over many years.

Translink call for Residents to have say on Timetables
With the Moreton Bay Rail Link (MBRL) due to open mid next year, Translink is now seeking
community feedback for the proposed Moreton Bay Rail Link timetable and also the changes
to the supporting bus network. You can provide feedback by:




Attending a community consultation session. The nearest one is on Tuesday
November 17 from 4pm to 7pm at the North Lakes Community Centre.
(other opportunities exist for 19 Nov at Rothwell Community Centre (9.00am to 12 noon) & the Kallangur Community
Centre on Friday 20 Nov (9.00am to 12 noon).
Completing the online survey. Click on the large MBRL “Have your say!” image on www.translink.com.au home
page.
WHAT TRANSLINK IS PROMISING?


More than 650 train services per week with high
frequency trains every 6-12 minutes in morning and afternoon
peak periods.

Express services all day every day in both directions with
Trains every 30 minutes in off peak periods and on week-ends.

55 minute journey times from Kippa-Ring to Central.
The proposed new timetable does show services every 6
minutes on weekdays from 6:46 am to 7:28 am inbound from
Kippa Ring but there are only two instances in the evening
where trains are 6 minutes apart.
While there are indeed express services on both the Caboolture
and Kippa-Ring lines, the Caboolture line takes only 30 minutes
to travel from Petrie to Central whereas it takes an extra 9
minutes between the same two stations on the Kippa-Ring line.
This is because the Caboolture line runs express from Petrie to
Northgate whereas the Kippa-Ring line stops at all stations, an
extra 9 in total. Both lines run express from Northgate to Eagle
Junction (missing Nundah and Toombul) and from Eagle
Junction to Bowen Hills (missing Wooloowin and Albion).
Changes are also proposed for the 681 and 682 bus services.
The 681 service, which previously provided morning and
evening services between the Village and Petrie train station,
will provide morning services from the Village to Mango Hill
train station. The 682 service will provide services in the reverse
direction in the afternoon.

Raylene Teague

Paul Considine

Progress Association calls for Management Plan for Halpine Lake
What potential Lake Halpine offers? To be able to walk, ride to the new Mango Hill station, or simply use the shores of Lake
Halpine for recreation, provides a wonderful picture for locals and visitors alike. What benefits these activities would bring to
this community if implemented. That is the challenge!
In response to a request from the Progress Association for a Management Plan for the Halpine Lake Precinct, in 2014 Moreton
Bay Regional Council advised in writing that a Management Plan could not carried out until the final design of the Moreton Bay
Rail Link was known and implemented. With the unveiling of the Mango Hill Station on 4th Nov, (see Page 1), the final design of
the Moreton Bay Rail Link, in respect of Halpine Lake, is now in place.
From its meeting
on Wednesday,
18th November,
the Progress
Association will
further write to
Council to remind
them of their
commitment and
call for the
process of
developing a
master plan to be
commenced in
2016.
This plan should
be developed in
consultation with
relevant stake
holders that will
include local
residents
(particularly
those who live
around the lake) and the Mango Hill Progress Association, which in the mid 1990s successfully argued against a proposal to drain
the lake. Thankfully the Lake has survived and now forms the centre of a vibrant suburb.
The master plan could include the provision of community facilities such as parks, bikeways, boardwalks and picnic areas and
how these would interface with the new railway station. A pathway around the entire lake, similar to that Lake Eden in North
Lakes, would link with the shared pathway along the rail corridor and make the lake so much more accessible as well as
attracting cyclists, skateboard, walkers and/or those with scooters, wheel chair or pushing the kids in their pram. Other
considerations would include strategically placed pedestrian bridges and lighting. Some low scale business infrastructure may
also be suitable.
The completion of an effective Management Plan for Lake Halpine (5.4h) will not only enhance the Lake for flora and fauna, but
also encourage the public at large to enjoy the wonderful facilities it could offer.

3490 1111

2015 Mango Hill Christmas Tree Carols
12th December (Danzy Buchanan Park)
lanning is well underway with the Mueller Christian Church and
the Mango Hill
Progress Association
working together to
bring our community
another wonderful
Mango Hill
Christmas Tree event.
ur fantastic KC’s
Fireworks are
booked, the major entertainment is being planned and we look
forward now to the support of the Mango Hill Village
Community and our many friends from across the Moreton Bay Region.

Christmas Hamper collection
5/6 Dec
he Mango Hill Christmas Hamper Program is a unique part of our
celebrations for the Mango Hill Christmas Tree whereby Village
Residents provide donations of “food/drink” which are then raffled
off at the Mango Hill Christmas Tree.
elow are some comments from Ken Hatchman who coordinates
the collection with his helpers and will come around to all Village
houses on 5th and 6th Dec.
“We were amazed at the generosity of the residents of Mango Hill. Many families were waiting with
their bags at the ready or had left for us as previously arranged. It was quite obvious that many wanted
to be a part of this on-going tradition and the spirit of giving is here
in our community. If you are new to our community, then we
encourage you to donate a gift to this amazing program”.
ocals know that these hamper donations are used to defray the
expenses of the rides, fireworks and celebrations of the night. Your
donation has assisted Mango Hill to celebrate a season of joy and
peace. Our community is happy to share and celebrate with their
neighbours. The amount and quality of the donations was incredible
with 22-25 baskets being made up and raffled to the amazing number
of visitors to the Mango Hill Christmas Tree. To see so many offering
their hand to fellow residents, makes me humble and proud that I am
privileged to share this neighbourhood with such wonderful people.
THANK YOU ALL for your generosity of spirit and Christmas cheer!!!
Ken Hatchman (Hamper Collection Organizer)

CAN YOU HELP!

Volunteers are needed on the day with set up and pull down,
helping in the “Food Tents” or collection of the Hamper donations.
Contact Laurence - admin@mangohillprogress.org 3204-2020

or Ken Hatchman – 3203-1866

Mango Hill Marketplace

3204-6388

VILLAGE CONTINUES TO EVOLVE AS VILLAGE PIONEER’S HOME
MAKES WAY FOR 17 NEW HOUSES
Below, Article FROM THE MANGO HILL NEWS
in 1968, when
Leon Morandy
and his wife
Gwen came to
live on a couple
of acres in the
bush, Kinsellas
Road West was
a little dirt
track (in what
was
then
Kallangur East)
with Kinsellas
Road West leading to only a handful of houses. The local
Farmer, Mr Danzy Buchanan was growing sweet potatoes
over Leon’s back fence and the old Windmill at the front of
the home was a well-known landmark, providing water from
one of Neville Scells many water bores he dug in the local
community.

Leon had a love for the bush and for weather Forecasting.
He was a well-known contributor to the Bureau of
Meteorology in Brisbane and across Australia. Over 4
decades he provided information on Long Range Forecasts
for many publications, many of which are held in the
National Library of Australia. Leon would also make a
monthly contribution to the Mango Hill News when the
Mango Hill Progress Association was established in 1986 up
to time of his passing and rarely got it wrong when it came
to what the weather would be like on a certain Christmas
event or other Mango Hill planned event.
Sadly both Leon and Gwen have passed away and their old
home along with the windmill will soon make way for 17
Units to be built by DAC constructions.
Across: Leon Morandy fought in WW2 on the Kokoda Track
as a Signalman in one of the harshest and bloody battles of
the War. On the occasion of 50th Anniversary of end of
WW2, Leon sat down with the Editor and recounted some of
the events of that eventful segment of his life before he met
his Life Partner, wife Gwen who would often attend
meetings of the Mango Hill Progress Association and take to
the Dance Floor at functions.

MAY 1995
ON THE OCCASION OF AUSTRALIA REMEMBERS
50 YEARS OF END OF WW2

HALLOWEEN SKATE NIGHT
A BIG HIT WITH KIDS
Dear Laurence
I just wanted to say a BIG THANK YOU to the Progress
Association for taking up the idea of putting on the Special
Spooky Skate Night on 31st October, even if you had
already put one on earlier in the month

FIFO
“PEACH FACE”
Lost & now Sent
Home

THERE WERE SOME SCARRY FOLK AROUND
INDEED!

It was a great night enjoyed by
over 100 children and adults
alike. It was so nice to see the
community come together to
make the night a success. It was
just wonderful to see all the
children, especially the little ones
dressed up in their Halloween
costumes. There will be great
memories for the children of this
community, memories that will
form the building blocks of happy and involved adults.
I want to thank all of the volunteers who made the night happen, for without their
commitment and efforts, these events just wouldn’t happen. I would also like to thank our
sponsors and make special mention of my employer Affinity Property Australia for the
$100 donation which went towards the lollies bags.
I am now looking forward to
the Mango Hill Christmas Carols
which is another family
favourite here in the Village.

On Saturday, around 3.30pm this
little cutie landed on our deck.
He walked in the sliding doors
obviously shaken and as soon as I
put my hand out to it jumped up
and climbed onto my shoulder
and starting nibbling on my hair.
(a very friendly, tame little bird.)
He was quite small and plumb,
mainly blue and grey. The bird’s
wings were clipped but obviously
still able to fly as our deck is quite
high which makes me think his
home was not that far away?
Originally this article was to find
the owner, but thankfully due to
a notice in my letter box, my little
mate is now back with his owner
in May Street. Should he turn up
on your Verandah, call Laurence
or email me on:

Thank you again.
Mary Leslie (Alice Street)

Above: Mary and Laurence with Jennifer and a couple
of switched on Witches.
Left: Mitch Hourigan with Ivy Rose at her 1st Skate Night.
Below: Tyler Watts with daughter Kayda.
“It was a terrific night for the kids”

lar.mary@bigpond.com
Mary Leslie (Alice Street)

SEE SOMETHING
AROUND THE STREETS
THAT NEEDS FIXING
THEN CONTACT
COUNCIL CALL CENTRE
ON
3205-0555

Each year, Century21 goes PINK for a cause, Raising much needed funds to support the Cancer Council fight this
insidious disease. This year Century21 at the Lakes, (North Lakes) held a Trivia night at the Mango Hill Community
Hall. The night was attended by some 90 people. Much laughter, Trivia and hilarity ensued! The night ended with
the team, Average C's as the winners, and team 'Riding Abreast' as the best dressed table winners. Just on $2000
was raised! Thank you to all who came along and enjoyed themselves.
Raylene & Paul Teague (Organizers)

126 Army Cadet Unit - OPEN DAY
THIS SATURDAY, 21ST NOVEMBER (9.00 AM - 4.00 PM)
3 OGG ROAD, MURRUMBA DOWNS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
OFFICER COMMANDING CAPT (AAC) PATRICIA KINBACHER

0411 879 126
The Mango Hill Progress Association will have a “Stall” at this event to
support 126 Army Cadet Open Day
126 AAC Unit Parades on Tuesday Nights at its Ogg Rd Depot.

Local Resident, Russel Bremner
Advises on Rail Infrastructure Public Art Project
Mango Hill resident Russell Bremner of Mary Street, has played a key role in selecting the Artist who is
painting the artwork to selected noise walls and bridge abutments along the new 12.6km rail corridor. Earlier
this year, expressions of interest to undertake this massive project were sought. A Selection Panel was
formed comprising representation from Moreton Bay Regional Council, Moreton Bay Rail Project,
Queensland Rail, the Redcliffe Art Community and a Community representative. Russell was selected given
his interest and experience in the printing industry. From nearly two dozen tenderers, David Houghton and
his team were given the contract to install the agreed themed artwork. The locations chosen are high-traffic areas such as along
the shared pathway where there was a strong potential for vandalism. The locations and themes include:
Where
Station Rd., Lawnton
Petrie St., Petrie
Dohles Rocks Rd., Kallangur
Goodfellows Rd., Kallangur
Mango Hill Blvd., shared pathway bridge
Capestone noisewall Mango Hill East
Rothwell retirement village noise wall
Chelsea Street noise wall Kippa Ring

Theme to be Painted
the Ebert grapevines
Nature
Local history
Fig tree leaves
ANZAC tribute
Modern/contemporary
Enviro/Indigenous
Environmental

OUTCOME: Viewers will marvel at these very gifted artists who will leave us with
some truly beautiful imagery of our local history and environment. The Art project
is currently underway & is scheduled for completion by February 2016.
Congratulations go to Russell on his presentation of the Art Project Master plans at
the recent Progress Association and for his significant effort in assisting the Moreton
Bay Rail Link Team to bring this project to a successful conclusion.

Our services include:
- Interior House cleaning
- Window & Exterior House cleaning
- Carpet Cleaning
- Handyman

Contact Mango Hill Resident
- Deborah Marler

0405 293 827

(Pictures courtesy of Ruth Campbell – Thank You)

3491 7875

3203-0573

3385 0233

Stella Rossa
Mango Hill

3491 3928

3491 776

3883 1766
3491 8577

3482 2549
3886 5288

Mango Hill
Village Hall
Directory
Hall Hire
Laurence
3204-2020

(Chermside Road)

When
Mondays
3.00 pm >>

Tuesday
Mornings
7.30 >9.00am
Tuesday
3.00>6.00pm
Tuesday
Nights
Wednesday
Mornings
9.30 >11.30am
Wednesday
(12.00 – 6.00)

3rd Wed
7.30 pm
Thursday
Mornings
9.15>10.45am

1st Friday
6.30pm
Other Fridays
6.30pm

Saturday
Mornings
8.00 >9.30am
Saturdays
10.00>3.30
Sunday
8.30 >9.30am
Sunday
10.00 > 1.00

Group
2 ,3
nd

rd

&4

Contact
th

Mango Hill
Yoga
With Carly
Renaissance
Kids (Art Class)
Available

Mondays
Available
Diane
Huyssen
3491-3903
Lianne Cook
0404-847684

Busy Bees
Play Group

Leisa Siddans
0416 037047

Teal Fridge
Fruit & Veg
Mango Hill
Progress
Association
Mango Hill
Yoga
With Carly
Moreton Celtic
Fiddle Club
Youth Club

Mel Heard
0404854706
Laurence
Christie
3204-2020
Diane
Huyssen
3491-3903

Mango Hill
Yoga
With Rene
New Life
Church

Sunday
School
Wesleyan
Methodist
Church

Deanne Wong

0433-780369
Ki Fetalaiga
0452 497419
Diane
Huyssen
3491-3903
Lisa Finau
0422022 978
Dr Mel
3204-2888
Tina
0435-787667

President
Senior Vice
President
Junior Vice
President
Secretary
Treasurer
Committee
Members

Laurence Christie

3204-2020

Ken Hatchman

3203-1866

John Machin
Mark Kelly
Lyn Kubler
Christine Emmett
Dave Norman
Paul Teasdale

3204-8710
3886-3446
3203-3121
3204-0090
0424 957113
3204-0606

TENNIS COURT
$3 per hr Day &
Lights $6.00

& Basket Ball
Court at night
Contact:

Lyn 3203-3121
0402-435 450

Mango Hill News: Est. 1986

The Mango Hill News is the official publication of the
Mango Hill Progress Association and seeks to publish
informative editorial of community interest. Progress
Association meetings are held on the 3rd Wednesday of
each month (Feb to Nov) and all members of the
community are encouraged to participate in community
activities. Annual Membership = $10 per family.
Official Address: PO Box 316 KALLANGUR 4503.

BEN SIMPSON
(Robert St, Mango Hill)
(BSA 46058)

0488-799093 or

3203-1901

(Your Local PlumberCrn Robert & Muriel Sts)
Gavin - 0416-276211

Above: Local Businesses – Local Residents – Supporting Mango Hill Progress Association
LOOKING OUT FOR OUR NEIGHBOURS: It takes all of us in the Village to remain vigilant and keep
a watchful eye out on our children and also those who are elderly or simply in need of someone to listen to or
chat with. To those who are unwell at this time, our thoughts are with you! Feel welcome to Ask for Help!
.

